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Some slanderer of the fair Ml writes of 
Matrimonial infelicities as follows: 

lLusbomfo (especially when new to their 
fcoppiness) are often puzsled to know what 
inakes the angel cross, and, to use an ex
press term, cantankerous. They ask the 
cause, bat they are fenoed off until a 
Chance occnrse for treading on their corns, 
and then the shindy oommenoee in real 
earnest. A lady of this liphtful complex
ion is completely happy if she can wind 
up with a good cry. The dear creaturc 
dissolves into tears and the man feels 
himself at onoe a brute. \ This is her re
venge. There is nothing now for the 
husband but absolute submission, and a 
full acknowledgment of his being in the 
wrong. A woman has lost her ground 
forever who fails in her objeot when she 
has recourse to her pocket-handkerchief, 
and to a display of swollen eyes and a 
red nose. Few, however, are stupid 
enough to play this card until their ad
versary becomes disgusted with the trick ; 
it is generally kept back until the right 
time, and then used with a vengeance. 
Women with tempers are much more 
tollerable than women without. They 
possess both action and spirit, while the 
lame, equable, colorless creature has 
neither. 

A landscape seen in perpetual sunshine 
or moonshine would be dull; it is a re
lief to see it from time to time stirred by 

wind or in the light of a flushed angry 
sunset. Is this the reason why poets so 
often marry shrews? Is it probable that a 
lady who becomes conscious that her hus
band is analyzing her, would out of sheer 
spite, give him something to speculate up
on of a harT and practical description— 
she would cruss his romantic vision on a 
broomstick, or worse again, flit over his 
brain with a poker. Tiffs are not suffi
cient causes foi separation, although they 
may lead to the most plenary reasons for 
parting. We should think that in most 
instances when they do, the fault lies with 
the husband. Marriage is a science, or, 
rather a fine art. There is scarcely any 
woman who could not be reduced by a 
good system and discipline to an endura 
ble line of conduct. Whether every wo
man would be worth the trouble of such a 
training is quite another question; but, 
undoubtedly to the roan that is married 
there is no more important task to take is 
hand. It requires judgment, coolness, and 
just a little clever cruelty. The slightest 
sign of weakness (and bullying mind, is a 
vulgar admission of incapability) will 
spoil the operation. Roughness of any 
kind is, indeed, most undesirable, and is 
only the weapon ef clumsy reformers.— 
Mild irony and satire, with the chill off, is 
much more desirable. 

MELANCHOLY CONDITION or POLANO.— 
The Warsaw correspondent of the Lon
don Pott, writes as follows: 

We have had a very melancholy Christ
mas here this year. All classes have been 
so impoverished by the endless contribu
tions levied by the Government that the 
shops, usually so full at this season, have 
had scarcely any customers for any but 
their cheapest goods, and there is hardly 
a family in the capital which is no mourn
ing the loss of one or more of its members 
by exile or confiscation. The deprecia
tion in the value of landed property, both 
here and in other parts of Poland, is al
most incredible. Estates are sold every 
day at a third of their real value. Last 
week one of the finest houses in Warsaw, 
which cost 130,000 rubles a few years ago, 
was sold for 41,000 rubles. This depre
ciation, which is mainly due to the gener
al impoverishment of the country, is also in 
a certain degree to be accounted for by 
the arbitrary measures of the government 
in regard to residence. Thus a 
ukase decreed sometime ago that 
all landed proprietors in Lithu-
nia who were suspected of having been 
concerned in the late insurrection, should 
sell their estates and settle in the king
dom of Poland. The result of this decree 
was that a number of the proprietors in 
question bought estates in the adjoining 
districts of the kingdom. They had 
scarcely established themselves, however, 
in their homes when another regulation 
was published ordering them to reside in 
the western portion of the kingdom—viz, 
near the Prussian frontier—so that they 
are now compelled again to dispose of 
their estates and move still further to the 
south. 

How to OkNM a Domestic. 

Old Mr. Peppergrass sent to the regis
ter office that ne wanted a good servant 
for general housework. About the time 
he expectcd an applicant, he laia a broom 
down in the yard near the gate. Pres
ently a girl comes up to the gate, opens it, 
and strolls into the house ; the broom be-
iaj£ immediately in the path, Miss Betsy 
strides over it. The old man was on the 
watch, and the first salute the girl got 
was: 

"I don't want you!" 
The gril departed; and, suddenly, 

another bullet-headed Nancy. Seeing the 
old broom in her way, she gives it a kick, 
and waddle* up to the bouse. 

"You wfin't suit me, Miss Mopsy!" 
bawls Peppergrass. 

She disappeared in a hurry ; and final
ly, the third appears, opens the gate, and, 
coming into the yard, she carefully closes 
the gate behind her, and walks up—the 
broom is still in the path ; this she picks 
up and carries along to the house, where 
she deposits it alongside the wood-shed. 
Before the girl could explain her business 
there, Peppergrass bawls out at the top of 
his voice: 

"Yes, yes, come in ; you'll suit mel" 
And she did ; for that girl lived with 

Peppergrass seven years, and only quitted 
it to go housekeeping on her own account; 
and a capital wife she made. Peppergrass 
was right. 

A fellow who came by the railroad, be
ing a stranger, strolled about for some 
time on the outskirts of a town, in search 
of a barber. He finally discovered ene 
and requested the operator to take off a 
shilling's worth of hair. The barber 
trimmed his locks very neately, soaped up 
the remainder very handsomely, and then 
combed and brushed him up till his head 
looked as if it belonged to another person 
than himself. 

"Are you done?" asked the stranger, as 
the barber removed the napkin from his 
neck. 

"Yes, air," said the barber, with a low 
how. 

"Are you certain you took off a shil 
ling's worth?" 

"Yes, sir, there's a glass, you can look 
for yourself." 

"Well," said the stranger, "if you think 
you have taken a shilling's worth off, I 
don't know as I have got any change, so 
you may just take the hair for your 
trouble." 

Walter Haddock a one armed soldier of 
Hardin City, Iowa, requests us to say, 
that he challenges any man in the West 
to chop wood with him. The party ac
cepting, to use one hand or one arm only 
in chopping. 

When last heard from Weston was in
creasing bis loss at the rate of two hours 
a day, and was supremly sanguine. 

We have Miss Anthony's word for it 
that the women printers will not bring 
down the rate of wages. 

Charles F. Potter won a $25 Bilrer gob
let at Lawrence, Thursday night, in a 
velocipede race. He made a half mile in 
one minute and thirty-eight and a half 
aeoonds. 

Forney has become a Southern 1«nH 
agent, and Forney's two papers roar the 
South as gently as any seeking dove. 

An exoooafederata has just returned to 
hi* faro in Tennessee to dig up $10,000 
in ooin which he buried three years ago. 

Although there are ten Bostons in the 
soon try, there ia but one "Hub," as a 
Hew York paper graoefully acknowledges. 
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READY-MADE CLOTHIE, 

OftOf l l ,  

oassime R E S , 
At • V* 

TESTING*, 

G ents' Furnishing Goofls, 

191 Lake 8t~, 191 
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SUtmi SIMILIBU8 (TOEAtWL 
HIIRIPHKEVSI 

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 

HAVE PROVED, FROM THE MOST AMTLC 
experience, an entire success: Simple-

Prompt—Efficient and Reliable. They are the 
only Medicine* perfectly adapted to popular ate, 
—10 aim pie thai mistakes cannot be made in 
aging them; so harmless as to be free from dan
ger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. 
They have raised the highest commendation from 
ail, and will always render satisfaction. ^ 
Nos. " Cents 
1, Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations.V 

Chicago Trade. 
The mercantile houses whose cards compes* this 

column, are carefully wlMltd from the lending Arms 
In Chicago as those whose extensive operations and 
widespread reputation ••title Miem to the flrst rank 
In comUierco. The business curd* of these establish
ment! in their several trades hsve hero classified 1^ 

comprehensive synoj^ alphabetical order, forming 
•lit of business information, upon 
chants can rely. 

which our 

'Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.X 
Oryiusr-Collc or Teething of Infanta9S 
IMorrboea of Children or Adults.. 36 
Rroenterr, Griping, Billons Collc.K 
Chelera>norbns, Vomiting SB 
(oughs, Colds, Bronchitis 96 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceacbe.,96 
Mcadach«eSickHeadache,Vertigo» 

Bilious Stomach K 

as,Eruptions* 

Suppressed, or Painful Periods.. .15 
Whlh 
Croat) 
Salt ft 

15. u Rheumatism,Rheumatic pains..as 
All tht abort art put up in F7.4 LS.tcith direction* 

Ites, too profuse Periods. 
>, c • — " -

. iryslpeli 
Rheumatism.Rheut 

Croup, CouRh, D 
Salt Rheum,Br 

containing double quantities each, for. CO 
The foUotcing are al*o pvt up in rial* and are 

tent at the mine vrice* given 
18. 
W, 

$ 

ft tt. 
a 
as, 

t 

§ 

Fever Ac Ague, Chill Fever, AgoesGO 
Piles, blind or bleeding SO 
Opt halm jr. and sore or weak EycsfiO 
Catarrh,acute or chronic.Influcnza50 
Whooplng-CotiKh.violentcoughtM 
Asthma, oppressed Breathing 90 
Bar Discharges,impaircdheartngSO 
Serofula.enlnrrcd elands, swelling s50 
Genera liability, physical weaknessGO 
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions—SO 
Sea-slclKness,Bick"esft from ridtngflO 
Kldnejr-Dlsease, Gravel GO 
Nerrous Debility Seminal 

Emissions, involuntary Dis
charges 1 00 

Sore Month, Canker SO 
l/rlnarjr Wcakuess,wetting bedSO 
Painful Periods, with spasms..GO 
Su Oerlngs at change of life 1 00 
Kpllepsjr,Spasms,St.Vitus'Dancel 00 
Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat.GO 

FAMILY CASKS 

Of SS to 00 large vials, morocco 
•r rosewood case, containing 
• specific Iter every ordinary 
disease a fhmlly Is subject to, 
and books of directions 

From $10 to $SS 
taallcr Family and Traveling cases, 

with 90 to SH vials from $5 to $8 
Specifics for all Private Diseases, both 

for Caring and for Preventive 
treatment, in vials and pocket cases,$Stof X 

POND'S EXTRACT, 
Cares Burns, Braises, Lameness, 
Soreness,Sore Throat,Sprains,Tooth* 
ache, Earache. Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, Piles, Bolls, Stlnga, 
Sore Kyes, Bleeding of the Lungs, 
Nose, Stomach, or of Plica) Corns, Cl-
eers. Old Sores. 

Price, 6 or.., 50 eta.; Pints. $1.00) 
Quarts, $1.76. 

Mr" Tueee Remedies, except POND'S EX
TRACT, by the case or single box, arc sent to 
any part ot the country, by mail or express, free 
of charge, on receipt of the price. 

Address Humphreys' Specific 
Homeopathio Medicine Company, 

OHIce and Depot, No. 562 BROADWAY, Mew York. 
Dr. HrsriiBirs is consulted daily at his office, 

personally or by letter, as above, for all forma or 
disease. 

FOli SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS. 

A (tall assortment of the above for sale in Mc
Gregor, by T. W. WOOD. 633 

Agricultural Implements. 

TILTON.LIBBY a HITCHCOCK, Jobbers Id Agri 
cultural Implements, Thimble Skeins, Pad Irons, 

Wagon Makers'Wood Stock. 187 8. Water Street. 

Bars. 

HART, ASTBN A Co., 183 South Water St., Flour 
Sacks, Grocers' Psper Bags, Seamless Grain 

Bags,Gunney, Burlap, Wool, Ham and 8*It Sacks. 

Belting 4L Rubber Ooodss 

HALLOCK A WHKELKR, Rubber and Leather 
Belting, IIon and Packing, Clothing, Boots A 

Overshoes, Drupglsts * Stationers' Articles, and all 
Rubber Goods,l43 Luke Street. 

Bnbber Hoods. 

RUBBER CLOTHING CO., y. M* W.A. Shspard 
Manufacture all descriptions of Heavy andFaney 

Rubber Goods, Hose and Belting,Stationery andDrug 
Goods,82 Lake Street. 

Books. 
rpOMLINSON BROS., Publishers k Boohsellere.M 
JL Lake St., Furnish S. 8. l.lhraries r>n liberal terms. 

Catalogues of Sunday School Publicatlonsfurnished. 

Boots and Shoes. 

CM. nBNOBRSON A CO., Manufacturers and Job-
ben of Boots and Shoes, 19 A 81 Randolph 

Street. 

Blank B*ks Stationery* and Paper 
Warehouse. 

S^ULYRR.PAGB k IIOYNE Blank Book Mannfkc 
Vy tnrers, Steam Job Printers A Jobbers of Pine Pa* 
pers,Stationery k Binders' Goods, 128 k 130 Lake St_ 

Brick Machine. 

TH C MONITOR makes more and better bricks 
with given power, with less breakdowns, than 

any other Machine. Eagle Works Mi'g Co. 48 Canal 
Street. 

Commission. 

BLAIR,DBNSMORK A CO.,'Commisslou^lereha»ts 
165 Washington Street, Flour, Grain, Provisions 

Ac. 

UNDERWOOD A CO , Commission Merchants in 
Flour, Grain Seeds, Pork, Lard, Beef Tallow etc., 

Office 168 Washington Street. 

STILES,GOLDY A MCMAIIAN, Commission Mer
chants and Wholesale Provision Dealers, 286 So. 

Water St., Cbicaga. 

Chicago Iron Works. 

LKTZ A SON,84 to 82 Franklin St., Manuhetsre 
Wrought A Cast Iron for buildings, bridges, etc., 

Bank vaultn, doors, shutters, grating. Iron Railing 

Chicago Lead di Oil Works. 
"T7* W. BLATCIIFORD A CO., Manufacturers of 
Pj, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, Bar Lead, Pig Lead, 
Linseed Oil, raw and boiled. 70 North Clinton St. 

Carpets. 

SPEAR, PRINCE A HOLBROOK, importers and 
dealers in Carpetings, Paper Hangings snd win

dow 8hades. We sell our goods low, and can make 
every inducement to purchasers the market will 
afTord. A new Carpet House with a stock entirely 
new thronghoi... 84 A 86 State St.,east front of Cros
by's Opeia House, Chicago. 

Dry Goods. 

BOWKN, WHITMAN A WIN8LOW, Wholesale 
Dry Goods, Woolens aud Notions, 15 A 17 Ran

dolph St., large stock and low prices. 

GALB A YANWICK, Dealers ia Drygeods, Wool
ens and Notions at Wholesale. Stock well select

ed aud sold at bottom prices, 53 Lake St. 

SD. JACKSON A CO., Wholesale Dress Goods 
• White Goods, Notions. Hoisnry, Woolens,Fur

nishing Goods, Ac., 62 and 54 Wabash Ave. 

Fancy Dry Goods dt Notions. 

KEITH, WOOD A CO., Importers * Jobbers of 
Fancy Dry Goods, Notiens, Hoisery, White Goods 

A Woolen tioods, complete stock, lowest prices. 64 
aud 66 Michigan Ave. 

MANNINO BRO.'S, WEST A CO., Wholesale deal
er* in Notions, Hoop Skirts, Hoisery, Gloves, 

and Fancy Dry Goods, 44 Lake Street. Our stock 
entirely new. 
OKYMOUR, CARTER A CO.. Importers A Jobbers 
^ in White GooiU, Linens, Hoisery, Gloves, Notions, 
Trimmings. Corsets, T2 Lake Street, 

Fairbanks' Scales. 

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD 
BCALKS.of all kinds. 

FAIRBANKS'GREEN LEAF A CO, 

826 A 228 Lake St., 

CIUOAOO. 

209 Market St., 8. Louis. 

Farm Machinery. 

ITWDLESS Chain snd Lever Ilorse Powers,Drag 
li and Circular Saw Mills, Corn Shelters, Hay Cut

ters, Hay Presses, Feed Mills, Ac. P. ft. iUUilftOU 
204 Lake St., Chicago. 

Furniture. 

AL. IIALE A BROTHER. Wholesale Furniture, 
. 10, 12, 14 and 16 N. Canal Street, Chicago. 

Send for price list. 

Groceries. 

G R O C E R I E S ,  
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

MACHINE SHOP AND FOUNDRY! 

THS RXOSTSBB. BKACBXSMS, 
Baa aU«| to his heretofore Complete A arrangements in way ef Iren-Latkei, 
Plaaers, Forges, Engines, and all that go to make a First Class Establishment, 

A Large, Commodious and Well-Lighted Foundry, 
and ia now folly capable of anpplying1 any demand for work in hia line, needed 
in the moat productive country in the world—the Great Northweat. None bnt 
EXPERIENCED WORKMEN employed. All work Warranted to be equally 
well done, and at as LOW RATES aa can be had in any eaatrrn city. Call on 
the Oldeat and Most Complete Establishment in the West. 

ANB 

OUR MILL At ITORTR McGRBGOR Is ae« la 
first rate working order, turning out 15 to 20 

thousand feet a day. Persons wanting anything 
whatever that can be made out of Logs thst is 
required for building purposes, can he accommodated 
by leaving or sending to us orders for 

(Any Ingih or Thteknen) 

9 
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PUNK, 

681 

He SL VSWZSZ.L * COMPANY, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

DRUGS, SCHOOL BOOKS, 

D T E  S T U F F S ,  

PATENT MBDIOlNEE, 

RAFTERS, 

JOISTS, 

WEATHEMOMDIM, 

STUDMM, 

SHEATHIN6, 

Rongk or Planed LUMBER, as may be 4e 
slred,ls obtainable of MM &OW PR10BS, 

D I L Z T 1 1 I 9  n i l  

ON MIL OR STEAllER, 

OA S 

LftTH »ft SIllCLifr 

9 & Y  G O O  
eaoezasBs, 

CROCKERY, BOOTS RID SN0ES>f 
am u«voas, 

Of every kind needed by the citlcens •( city 
«nr 

FOK till *T THE UMCST MlfS »T 

FBGD HBNCKB'S 
Saccessor to Hencke k Bandow, Southeast corner 

of Public Pquare snd one door South ef Geo. L. 
Bass' Wnrelioure, MeGaegor. Iowa. 

JE^Passenger Agent for the Hamburg American 
Packet Company. 

Also Agent for the Celebrate* Patent Beer fncit. 
61S 

Facts for the Kitchen and Parlor 
It Is new a wellsettled bet that ne Toilet ardcle is 

this country haa ever won such popularity and uni

versal admiration among all classes, as Tebbett** 

Physiological Hair Regenerator. It never sells the 

finest fkbric; is delightftiUj pertained; is free from all 

dirty, sticky sediment and never fails te restore the 

Whitest or Grayest hair, to its original color and 

beanty. Yet It is not a dye, bnt an actual REST Oil' 

ATlrB. It often produces a luxuriant growth ef new 

hair en bald heads. It stops the hair from falling off, 

and gives a new and vigorous growth. It alwsys keens 
the scalp clean and free from dandrnff, the hiiir soft, 
glossy and beautiful. It is everywhere used wit!» 
great satisfaction. Every bottle is warranted and 
money refunded if not satisfactory. F 

KBLLEB, FINCH A FULLED, Wholesale Agents Chicago 
Locis BSNTOIT,Jr., General Agent, McGregor, IowS 

n 

< 

M, *0, AO., &0., *0. 

W H I T E  L E A D ,  

JfuJkB 

Wines and Liquors, 
* V 

ALCOHOL, 

Patent Medicines, 

McGregor, Iowa, My 10th, 1807. (881) 
WL E. NEWELL. 
1. A. RAMAGS. 

REMOVES I 

HAYT & BURDIOK 
HAVE REMOTED TIIEIR 

Lumber Yard! 
From their old stand onlMaia St. 

To "tlx© 

THE LEAT1TT 

Sawing Machine 

Is the latest improved machine in the market;also 
the most simple aud substantial,^ wellasornamen 
tal shuttle machine, in use, being tree from 

Cogs and Springs, 
and with fewer cams than any other. 

Is adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, from the 
finest nuslins and lace, to several thicknesses ot 
heavy cloth. It will 

Hem any width, 
Fell, Gather, 

Ruffle. Cord. 
BRAID ORNAMENTALLY, 

Bind. Tuck. &c.. &c. 
Itsews through alt thevaiyini; thickneesesof a 

garment with equal beauty of stitch, and without 
change or adjustment. The setting of the Nesdls 
aud Regulation ot Tension of the Threads are exceed
ingly simple, requiriiiK iu use only such instructious 
as uuy lie obtained from the printed directions that 
accompany each Machine. 

EVERY MACHINE RUNS PERFECTLY 
EASY, 

an wlthoutdisagreeablenoiac. Weinviteatteation 
to the fact that the 

Claim for Superiority of the Learitt 
Sewinf Machine over every 

other Machine i 
is based principally upon its extreme simplicity,dur
ability and capacity for all grades of sewing,whather 
light or heavy; and the fact that it is not atallliable 
to get out of order. 

The uttachmenta,including Tuck Measure,Marker, 
Corder and Binder, ars of the latest aud most iiu-
praved pattern. 

£ygrv Machine Warranted 
THREE YEARS. 

NORTON BBOl, Gen. N. W. Arents, 
90 Waahinton St, CMwyo 
MRS. H. M. TODD McGregor, Iowa. 

CHICAGO DOLLAR STORE! 
The immense success attending our business in 

BOSTON the past five years, has induced us to estab
lish a llranrh Store in Chicago, render!ug it more ac
cessible to the Western people,and also savingalargs 
Esprassag*. Our goods are all new aud received di
rect from the Manufacturers, consisting of nearly ev
ery article desired for family ene, aech aa Dry and 
Fancy Goods, Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, Plated Ware, 
ke., Ac. All articles sold for 

ONE DOLLAR EACH, 
and not to be paid for until you know what you are 
to receive. CHICKS, describing goods, ssntat the 
rata of 10 eeota each, to pay for poatage, printing Ac. 
PRESENTS FROM SS to SHWSBNT FREE TO 
AGENTS. We are Agents for all the best Manufac
turers In theeountry. OIRCULARB BENT FREE. 
Ageuts wanted in every town. Address FAR& A 
CO., IBS Dearborn St., cwea r̂flTf TT. 
Box WX. 0SS 

DAY, ALLEN A CO., Wholesale Grocers. Orderi; 
from country merchsnts promptly filled and al 

the lowest prices, 34 k 30 Kaiidolpli St. 

FARKINGTON A BRfcWSTER, (Successors to 11. 
N. Thompson) Wholesale Grocers, 114 and 116 

8. Water St., Chicago. 

Hair feenewer. 

aps, Furs, 
Michigan 

AN entirely new scientific preparation, discovered, 
by Prof. Rae, Chemist, U.S. Laboratory,contains 

no Nitrate of 8ilver, Sulphur, or other deleterieus 
drugs. It never fails in any case to bring back, by a 
few applications, White or Gray hair to its original 
color, Fair, Browu or Black. It prevents the hair 
falliug out, aud promotes a now growth. Having no 
sediment, it is the best Dressing in the World. Evenr; 
Druggist in the U. 8. sells it. Prepared by ROBT. 
KITCHIE k CO., Chemists, Chicsgo. 

Hardware. 
CI REENEBAUM bO.NS. 240 Randolph 8t.,Whole-j; 

jt sale liurdwure and Cutlery. Manufacture Iron, 
Xalls, Carriage Holts, loose joints butts,etc., Fenu'a 
Axes k Edge Tools. 

MARKLKY. ALLING A CO.,Importers snd Job
bers of Hardware and Cutlery, 51 Lake St.. 

Manufacturers of W ire Cloth, Sieves, Riddles, Ac. 

MILLER BROTHERS ft KEEP, Importers k Jol 
bers in Hardware,Cutlery, AgricultnialTools. 

Agency for American File Co. and Wheeling Nails, 
66 State St. 1 

KELLOGG A Jon * SON, dealers In Builder's Hard
wire and Tools, agents for the Riverside Work'a 

Wheeling Nails. 
Orders by mail filled with promptness and dis

patch, at lowest figures. 178 Clark St. 

Hats* Caps and Furs. 
SWEET. DEMPSTER A CO., Hats, Ca] 

Buck Gloves and Mittens, 102 and 104 
Avenue, Chisago. 

Iron and Steel. 

HALL,KIMHARK K CO., Importers and Deulerri 
in Iron, 8teel, Nails and Heavy llardware,80j 

82and 84 Michigan Ave. 

bomber, Bash* Planing, Ac. 
NEWMAN, LEWIS ASUMWALT, pianiag'Miii, 

Sash aud Door Factory A Lumber Yard.Cargoes 
docked and orders filled. Cor, 12th A Lumber lit.,, . 
P.O.Box 6U29. 

Zianterni and Stoves. 
To drive away the clouds of night, »f 
The world still stauds in need of lighlt"' 

CHESTKK'8 Improved Smoke Cousuniiug Kero
sene Lantern is unequaled. R. CHESTER. Nos. 

i to 8 W. Lake St., Chicago, manufacturer of Street 
and Barn Lamps, R. R. and Steamboat Lanterns of all 
kiuds. Orders promptly fillt-d. 

DANE, WESTERS A COVERT,manufacturer# 
of Plain, Stamped aud Japauued Tin Ware 

Westlake's Patent Lanterns, Rail load and Marint) 
Signals, Stoves and Hollow Wares, No. 9& Mich. Ave,. 
Agents for the celebrated Home Comfort fitovee. 

Machinery. 
NORTH WKST'N MK'U. CO. Engines, Pumps, 

Wrought Iron Pipe, Malleablo IrOu Castings, 
8teain Wuruiiug App's, 10 N. Jefferson 8t. 

WALWORTH, TWOIIIG ft PURSE, Iron Pipe A 
Kitting", Steam Huilrrn. Pumps A Quagee, Bel* 

ting, St'm Wui'g App., 225 Lake St. 

Oils and Faints. 

rEWIS, IIAM <t CO. sell Paints, Oils, Tarnishes df 
jWindow Glass, chesper than any houf* in the 

North-west; 90 to 96 8. Water street. 

IWTILLARD FOX. manufacturer of Window Glass 
, Wli te Lead, Oil nud Putty; agent for Brandon 

Paints, Ku hnuiiiil A Pray'* Axle Oil. Crosby's Carriage 
Top Dressing. V4 Washington St., Chicago. 

Paper. ^ 

McCANN A FITCH, 129 So. Water 8t. Wholesale 
Dealers in Coarse and Fine Wrapping , 

Twines and Paper Bags of every description. 

ftooflnf Slates. 

All ENDLESS VARIETY OF 

Fine Toileft Soaps 

ftrftuneiT sad Brashes, 

ALL OF WM1CN WE PROPOSE TO SELL AT PRICfiS 

faTorabU to all Buyer* 

WHOLESALE OS BETAIL. 

Sugars, 

Coffees, 

Teas, 

Syrups, 

AND FANCY GROCERIES. 

! I Wooden Ware!! 

PURPLE,Oreeu aud Red Roofing Slate*. The only 
house in the West keeping a large supply. Pract 

tical slaters furnished. Whitacre tt Raymond, 18<r 
Washington street. 

Saddlery Hardware. 
HRIGHAM, GOODYEAR A HAYES, Coach and sad 

dlery hardware, Leather, Hubs, spokes and bent 
carriage work, spring Alias, Belts and malleable 
Iron, 181 Lake street. 

HADEN<£KAY, Carriage Goods,saddlery bard4 
ware, leather, hubs, spokes and bent carriage) 

work.springs, axels, bolts, and Malleable Iron. 46 
and 47 Lake street. 

Seamless Thimble Skeins. 

CB. BROWN <4 CO., Manufacturers. Our8keins 
. are the heaviest and beat offered to the trade;; 

send for illustratedcataiogue, 28 Kingbury Street. 

Twines and Cordage. 

GILBERT, HUBBARD * CO., Twines and Cordage 
of all descriptions. Cotton Canvass of all widths,, 

and weights. Tents, Awnings and Covers, Tar, Pitch, 
Oakum,tackle Blocks,rfc.,205 A 807 S. Water. 

Vinerar Works. 
PRUBBING'S PureCider Vinegar. Warranted Pure 

and to preserve pickle; strong and palatable.— 
largest works inU.8. Establish^ 1848. C. G. E-
Pruasinfi,3OT and 341 Statestreet, Chicago. 

Watches and Jewelry. 

A II. MILLER, cor Randolph <£ Clark stfMit^v 
Importer, Manufacturer Wholesale Dudtf i| 

Watehes, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware. 
Agent of the National Watch Ce.,Chicago. 

Our DRY GOODS 

department 
Uf 

MULL CONTINUE TO BE AS FORMERLY 

At the OLD STAND. 

Foot of lot St., where may bofoamd 
a Large and Complete 

assortment of 

LUMBER! TIMBER! 
XiASBp IBUrOLII, 

PICKETS, DOORS and SASH. 

PAPER. 

Winnebago Mill" 1 

BRADNER, SMITH & CO, 
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS, 

133 South Water Street, 

C H I C  

FARMERS, RUILDERS & DEALERS 

WILL PLEASE CALL ON US BEFORE PURCHASING 
OUR PRICES, 

Wholesale & Retail fl 
A&B mi sow. 

Thankful for the Liberal Patronage received for 
the last 12 years, we hope by fair dealing to enjoy 
a continuance of the same. 

1IAYT A BURDICK. 
McGregor, Aug. 1#, 18N. >018 

BZSCORAH 

Marble Works! 

BAILEY & FTTZiLBR, 
PBOPRIBTOEtS. 

WE beg leave to inferm the citlsens of McGreg
or and the sarrounding coantry, that we shall 

furnish 

Monuments, 
Headstones, 

Table Tops, 

For lew ftfaree' %y 10 to 60 yer cent., 

than yea can get of aay shoy near yon. 

Wo ieliver and sot all work free of 

charge, aal warrant all work as goo4 

if aot superior to any other. 

It will bo for your interest by from 

$10 to $1000, aecoriiif to the price of 

your order, to buy of us. 
614 BAILET A FULLER. 

»* 

PETERSON SL LARSON, 
S»S«HOS,WWi. 

M I C H I G A N  S O U T H E R N  
AND 

LAKE SHORE R. R. LINE. 
VIA 

Toledo and Cleveland. 
The Oaly Line Ruuning THROUGH TRAINS between 

CHICAGO A1TB STTFFAX.O 
Without Transfer of Passengers or Baggage, Making 
this the modt Comfortable, Expeditious aad Only 
Direct Route to 

Cleveland, Erie, Dunk'k, Buffalo 
And all pointa in 

NEW YORK ANO NEW ENGLAND. 
ALL THE PRINCIPAL RALWAYP OF THE 

N«rtliwestaii(l South west connect at Chi
cago wiih the Four Daily Expresu Trains on the 
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILWAY, Leaving at 
Chic^o at.4.15 A. M., 8.00 A. M., 5.15 
P. M. »»<i 9.30 P. M. 

ELEGANT DRAWING ROOM CONCHES 
On D»y Expreis Train, Leaving Chicsgo at 8.00 

NUiCE SLEEPING COACHES DAILY 
Ou the 5.15 P.M. New York Express 

THROUGH TRAIN FOR BUFFALO. 
Passengers for DETROIT,and sll points inCANA-

DA. aud those for OHIO, PEN8YLVANIA, NEW 
YORK and NEW ENGLAND should parchaseTickets 
•la MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILWAY, whishare 
on sale at all principal Railway Ticket Offices, aud at 
the Company's OSces, 

Wo. 56 Clark St., Chicago. 
• P. B. MOKSI, 

Qen'l Pass. Ag't,Chicago. 
GEO. •. GHAT,  ae . ' lWset 'n fass .Ag ' tM S .A L .  
Line,Chicago. (97 

Wrapping1 Fapcfii 

Sam " 
Prng " 

, iffanilto M 

trinttaf M 

Book " 

•olered M 

finite M 

freu SoaMp 

Straw 14 • 

loanet M 

Kooflnjf Foils 

Cotton, Jute, Flax, Hemp, 
And a general assortment of Fancy Drag Twines. 

Onr Winnebago Papers are for sale by all the lead-
Ing Wholesale Grocers in the city. 

8ee quotations In Chicago Journal of Cammerce. 
603 

WAGON MAKING 
i 

THE place for good work is at the 

BRICK SHOP, 
On Main Street, McOregor, Iowa. I have on hand 
and am constantly mauufacturiug 

WAGONS, CARRIAGES, SLEI6HS, BUGGIES, 1C., 
from the rery best materials, and will make to order 
every style of Wagon or Carriage desired, on the 
shortest notice and in the best manner. 

BLACKSMITHING in allltsbranchss^er-
formed in true mechanical style, and 

REPAIRING of Wagons, Carriages, Farm 
Tools, Ac., promptly and neatly done. I have pur
chased of the pateutee the right to use the celebrated 

PATENT THIMBLE SKEINS « BABBITED AXLE BOX, 
A good thing; the best ever invented. Wagons fur
nished with these Boxes run with one third less fric
tion, aud of course one third easier than withany 
other axle ever invented. Come and ses them. 

All Work Wuranted to 
Give Satisfaction-

ALWAYfl ON BAND, 

To salt Retail or Wholesale demands. Having on 
handsome 400thowd feet of log*,Wf a»a»»ly 
any order for 

Dimensian Timber 

ill VHYIROIV HftCI 1 

Omr Stock of LUMBER ii Alwtyi Fall 
at North McOreror, and at the 

•ranch Tarda of Onian, 
' ConoTer, Docorah 

aad Croaco. 

J.O.HARRISON, v. 
For many years known to 
people of this vicinity as havinf 
rare ability in Shoeing- Horses* has 
returned and permanently locatei 
in the Brick Shop lately owned 
Wm. Jarris, one door above thi 
old Pennsylvania House. He wiU 
do all work in Blacksmithing, bnt 
will give especial attention to 
SHOSXara BOMBS. The pat
ronage of old and new firiends it 
asked. 

N E W  M U S I C  
1S> 

(Jet your Carpenter to make oat a bill foryea.aad 
we can fill yonr order* all through, including 

Doors, Sash and Blinds I 

w. s j.mMHre. 

North MoOreger, Uarch 30,'08. 698 

43d Parallel! 

8. EGBERT, 

AN OLD-TIMS MERCHANT, has resumed busi
ness at MONONA, it the line of 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
and sioet other articles kept in such an eetahliahaseat 

Patent Medicines, 
PAINTS.: 

out, • 
IP, 

SCHOOL BOOKS, 

MBFUHERf, 

STATIONERT, 

ALBUMS, 
CARD CASH.: 

AC., AC., AC, 

•t Trices Below Competition. 

DR.HICK'8 Office isinthestore. Hewlllpreacrihe 
for those who wish, and will attend to cases on call. 
Thepatronage of a store of this kind will result in 
great benefit to Monona audthssurroandingcountry 
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CHRISTIAN BLOEDEL, 
OBICS SHOT, 

Main St., McGregor, Iowa. 

BRICK Livery 

NEAR TNE ALLEN (LATE FLANDERS)HOUSE, 

McGRKGOR. 

Z We would respectful lyannounce to the publlethat 
we are now occupying our new and commodious 
stahle*Oure«tablishment will be constantly sup
plied with as Rood 4 stock of Uorses aad Carriages 
asanystablein thiscity. 

003 McLonahan ItBondorion. 

& Oonghs Gold, or Sore 
Throat* 

RCQFIRES IMMEDIATB ArriKTiow, IN 
aiovii M cuBccu>. Ir iuevo 

*o co A TWO*, 

Irritation of tho Lnafii a 
permanent o Affec
tion ,er an lacorablo Lonf 

18 OFT ̂ i|?i**K EgUUf. 

BROWN'S 
Bronchial Troches, 

Ilavinj a direct influence to the parts, aire imme
diate relief. . 

FOR BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,CATARRH, NSUNP* 
TIVE ANO THROAT BISSEASES, 

Troches are used a ith always Good success. 

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
Will find TROCHES useful ill clearing the voice 
when takeu belurw Singing or Speaking, and relieve-
iug the throat alter an unusual exertion of the vo
cal organs. The TROC11B8 are recommended and 
prescribed by Physicians,snd have tcstiniuiiislsfrom 
eminent men throughout the country. Being an ar
ticle of true merit, aud having proved their efficacy 
by a test of many years, each year finds them la new 
localities in various parts of the world, and the 
TKOClIKSare universally pronounced better thai 
other articles. 

Obtain only "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TR0> 
CIIKS,"and do net take any of the worlhlttt imitih 
tfoai that vay be offered. Bold everywhere. 864 

CONJUGAL LOVE, 
ANDTRK H*rPI!«EB8 0r Ttt'E MAKSIAOS. 

Bssay for Young Men,on the Errors, Abusesand 
Diaeases which <II<Htroy the Manly Powers and create 
impediment*to Marriage, with sure meansof relief. 
8ent in sealed letter envelopes free of charge. Ad
dresser. J. 8KILLIN IIOUQUTON, Howard Associ
ation, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Haviagrecelved the appointment of Notary Public 
for Monona Township, I am prepared to certify all 
legal pa pers aooordlng to law. 

!NEW BOOKS | 
650 PIECES OF NEW SHEET MUSIC 

AND A LARGE LOT Of FINN 

Italian Violin, 
Violincello, and 

Guitar Strings, 
JUST RECEIVED, AT 

J .  H .  H E I G H T ' S  

B O O K  
AND MUSIC STORE, 

Urn of tho 

B I G  B O O K  
fUB&ZO IQUA&l. 

Also all the Kate Fnbllcatiouu 
OVER 260 VOLUMES 

OF NEW BOOKS! 
From all tho Principal Publishers in 
the United State*. Sold at Publisher* 
price*. 

JOHN H. HAIGHT. 

'The Last Success, 

IMPROVED 

SILAS EGBERT. 
MONONA .March 23,'M. . 687 

SEELT ft SHAW, 

At Worth lEcOref or, 

ANNOUNCE to tne public and particularly te th 
people along the line of the McGregor Westerii 

Railway,aud those adjacent to itistatlons, that t he) 
arewellstocked up lu 

Lumber, 

Lath, 

mi- ftin % 
Building Materials 

In the Tiaihor Lino. 

Ha ring recently established a Planing MillandSash. 
Doorand Blind Manufactory, they cau farnishcustom. 
ers wi t k whatever may be required i n fl uishi ng a house 
suchas . • » 

Matched PlooHnf, 
Sidinf, 

Doors, 
Window SaaW 

Blinds, # 
Ac.. ||c 

At rates whiok 

Will be Satisfactory. 
Call at the Levee,ahove freight and Passenger 

Oepot^forth McGregor, foranyarticleof wooden ««. 
terial required! n building. 477 

Seel? A Shaw. 

HJBIR RESTORED 

HAlRDRESSlSfi, 
inowcBolClc 

will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color snd beauty, 

#nd produce luxuriant growth. It it 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred A: 
over every other preparation by(Q 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to rcstoro 

jit. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
^ for old and young. 

Vst Sal* by all Drag|tst«, 

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. J • 

ftafflei, take Farticnlar Votfee. 

The Real Velpau Female Pills! 
WARRANTED FRSNCB. 

These Pills, *e cele^ 
hrateil many years sg# 
in HariN, for the relie-
of female irreicuUritiet 
and afterwards for the' 
criminal employmea 
in the practice ot iilmr ' 
tivn, are now offered foi 
sale for the first time in 
America. They have-
been kept in compara
tive obscurity from the 

fact that the originator, Dr. Velpau, is a physician in 
Paris,of (treat wealth, and strict conscientious pria* 
ciples, and has withheld them from geueral use, lest 
they should be employed for unlawful purposes. 

In overcoming Female Obstruction, Fulling of the 
Womb, White*, Green Sickness, Suppression, Reten
tion, or Immoderate Flow of the Monthly Disi barges. 
Nervous and Spinal AfTections, l'aius in the liack and 
Limbs, fatigue on slight exeriious, Palpitation ol th'a 
Heart, Hysterics, Ac., and will effect M cure when alf 
other means have failed; and, although a ^powerful 
remedy, do nut contain calomel, antimony, or any. 
thing hartfhl to the constitution. 

To married ladlea and young girls who have never 
been regulated, they are peculiurly suited. They will 
in a short time, bring on the monthly period with 
regularity. 

CiVTlal.—Msrrled Ladles should never take then 
when there is any reason to believe themselves preg
nant, for they will be sure to produce a miacarrispe. 

Ladles can procure a box, sealed from the eyes of 
the curious, by enclosing one dollar, aud six postage 
•tamps to M. W. MACOMliEK, Oeneral Agent for 
United States and Canadas, at Albany, N.T.,orta 
any authorized Agent. 

BUKNHAM k VAN 8CIIAAK, Chicago. Illinois, 
Wholesale Agents; II. K NBWBLL * CO.,McOrea 
Iowa,aad by Druggists,every where. 

DONT XiOOK!! 

I Want to buy a half interest in soae successful 
mercantile business iu North Iowa. Or I will 

loan Two THOUSAND Douaaa to a business fcouteon 
good security, and worh for the house as sale»ma«. 

Inquire at the Times Office, or address Box 47, 
DOBa.Iowa. 180 


